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iiLNOVATING OLD MANSIONS.

We will suppose that our friend Mr.
other) haspossessed himseban (or any

I;,h, of the fifty acres he sought for;
Ihec ,, is wood, there is• water, there are

tdovvs, and withal there is an old farm-

withe,hhome of the. out-going owner,
its clumps of lilacs, its bunches of

„inn, its encompassing mat of green
')11. Its site is not, may be, precisely
:be ono that he would have chosen ; but
,he poor draggled bit of shrubbery, and
the mossy cherry-trees that stand near,
„ice to it a pleasant homeliness of aspect,
;ith which any new site, with its raw, up-
yarned gravels and fresh-planted shrubs,
must for a long time contrast very pain-
rully Thus the question comes up—more
app

theoldlin
hulk wlolittle modern-

,
9 And the thought of putting a new,
•

ty look upon the old tame outline ofb Jaulinidang, has something in it that is very
captivating.

This suggests our first topic of discussion
.Is it wise to undertake the repair of an
a country house ? The builder or the
architect, eager for a fat job, will say no;
the mistress, with a settled distaste for low
ceilings and wavy floors that tell fearfully
/penthe carpets, will say no ; but a practi-
cal man will be guided in his decision by
the condition of the building, and by the
range of the proposed changes. Two or
three axioms in connection with this sub-
let it may be worth while to bear in mind.
First: it is never quite possible to make analtogether new house out of an old one.
Second : it is the most difficult thing in the
world to determine in advance the cost or
the limit of proposed repairs to an old coun-
try house. Third : it is altogether impos-
sihlc to say in advance that any system of
change, however deliberately considered,
will prove ultimately satisfactory to the
female) occupants.
These truisms would seem to count

against the undertaking to remodel an old
house; yet there are conditions which make
it eminently wise, as well in a practical as
in an esthetic point of view.

If, for instance, the walls be of stone or
Melt, and not wholly inconsiderable in ex-
tent, it would be bad economy, as well as
lad taste, to sacrifice them to any craving
or newness. In, the' brick, if well laid, a
man may be sure of a staunchness ; and in
the stone, with the lichensofyears upon it,
he has a mellowness of tone which not all
the arts of the decorators can reach. But
area upon walls of such material, especially
they carry the blotches of age, it will

never do to engraft the grandiose designs;
ofthe modern builders. If a country liver
be really ambitious to match all the pretenl
seas of the latest architectureinrespect of
high ceilings and mansard-roofs, let him
kgin by pulling down ; but if his aim be
that of the finer temper which seeks to
qualify what is old by enlargement of di-
mensions, and by such simple decorative
features as shall add a piquancy to the
wrinkles of age—even as the twist of some
sober.colored ribbon will set off some be-
capped and widowed face more attractively

than all the snow-flaked haberdashery that
could be devised—let him cherish all the
taaintness that is due to years, and seek
sly to magnify and illustrate it _by. such
enlargements as are—ttrke —e-piiiiwith it, and
by such sober adornments as shall seem to
be rather a restoration of old and lost graces
than the ambitious display of new ones.
The thing is feasible. It only wants an
eye to perceive the need, and a courage to
discard the flash carpentry of the day.
I beg that I may not be misunderstood.

1by no twins intend to, say that the coun-
try houses of fifty years ago were in any
!ease equal or comparable, on the score of
:mess or taste, to the country houses of to-

; but I do mean to say, that if the
rails of such old houses are plumband true
and sound, and repairs are undertaken, it
Till be far wiser, and call for nicer exercise
of skill to carry forward such repairs with
the quaint flavor of the old homely tastes
Ipon them, thus working out artistic agree-
,teat and adornment together, than it will

to belittle the old by a shocking contrast,
ad wantonly dress our grandame in the
!idelows of sixteen, and elliptic hobps.

again, let me lay down another distinc-
:lon. There aro old houses which, in any
hditional or artistic sense, • are not old
houses. They are mere square boxes of
ozaber or stone, without noticeable feature
0: flavor. Such, ifpossible, may be incor-
porated into any new design without fear or
oor; none but economic considerations
will stand in the way. But there are others,
'aieb, without being• accordant in any
'rise with the artistic designs of the pre-
'r,t day, have yet a character of their own
-a character which any architectural ad-
r,:er (by the ialities of his profession) is
Lund to detect, and which (by the niceties

'll,s profession) he cannotignore in carry-
out his changes.

i know of nothing which an architect
:a4 do better (in the way of illustrating his
rtai artistic capacity) than to take hold of
51t of these old, almost uninhabitable court.-

houses of forty years ago, and without
violating its homeliness, graft upon it suchconvenient addenda of rooms, porches, halls,
(gables, possibly) as shall,result in a' chasm-
'll homestead, in which the ohl is forgotten
i° the new, and the neviffinitife iaby by a
curtain indefinable smack of the old.—
Dlc'ttrs at Rome.

A VINE NEAR THE DOOR. •

The Massachusetts, Ploughman well says'aat a traveller over a country road wouldil/stinctively have his eye caught, and histheulthts somewhat tangled up, by a vine
airing vigorously near the door of a

It does not matter how small or"'.able that home may be, it is raised in
wtem of any observing passer by hold-ep the suggestive shelter of a vine. It+l're ,ses love in the house, thoughtfulessr `that is at once graceful and appropri-4', pure and healthy domestic sentiment,
a spirit of contented happiness which4'44 an one .goes the world over to find,4c.190ks for in vain. Such a simple home

'r 'Atrient as this is a token for all men tosae that the dwellers beneath the roof itf ;18 expression to are persons of feeling'T What is true. and lovely, for native re-

finement and quiet happiness. There
should not be a farm-house in the land
without a vine somewhere contiguous.

FEEDING STOCK FROM STACKS.
Many farmers who make stock raising a

special feature in their agricultural opera-
tions, are frequently deficient in barn ac-
commodations, hence are compelled to resort
to the stacking process. Stacks properly
made, keep hay with very little damage
from the elements, but when they are locat-
ed, as is frequently the case, in the meadows
where the grass is cut, a considerable loss
necessarily results, both in feed andmanure.
This loss is predicated on the supposition
that these stacks are fed out in the meadows
or fields where they are built. In this
case considerable hay is blown off and lost
byhigh winds ; it is less satisfying to the
cattle when they are compelled to feed
while exposed to the sweep of the wintry
blast. Besides the droppings from the
stock will, in the majority of cases, be de-
posited in some out-of-the-way place where
they have sought shelter, and not readily
reclaimed for use the following spring. To
prevent this expense and loss, it is only ne-
cessary to provide sufficient yarding room
in the vicinity of the barn to accommodate
the stack. Feed from the barn first, till
room is made for more hay. Throw in a
stack, and feed on till room is. made for
another one. In this way the stock will
have the advantage of the shelter supplied
by the barns and sheds; will eat less and
waste less, while the manure made will be
deposited in a compass so narrow as not to
involve the necessity of losing much if any
of it. This winter removal of hay might
be wholly obviated by properly adjusting
the stacks about the barn and yard at the
time of, harvesting the crop. Much labor
would be saved in this way, while supply-
ing a grateful screen to the stock from the
storms and beating winds of winter.

Finally, the practice of stacking hay in
meadows, and feeding it out there, is a
great detriment should there chance to
occur a sudden thaw, as the cattle will be
sure to poach up the turf, destroying the
continuity and velvety smoothness of the
surface of the meadow—diminishing the
succeeding crop, and impeding the labor of
harvesting.—Rwrai New Yorker.

HOW TO MAKE A CISTERN.
I have just made a cistern, and will

give my method :—I had a hole excavated
the required size and depth; hauled stones
from the field, boulders, the proper size,
with plenty of small ones, to back up the
wall. A stope mason in about two days
made a permanent stone wall in lime mor-
tar. I. had it, made, jug-shapecb.drawn in
at the top to about three feet across. - The
inside of the wall was all plastered with
hydraulic cement—water, lime and sand.
I procured a large, flat stone for a cover,
with a hole through it large enough to let
a person through when necessary to clean
it out. Around the opening I placed a
stone curb so that it could be covered with
earth to prevent it from freezing and dis-

turbinc,bthe wall. This is perfectly dura-
ble, tight, and the expense less than half
what was estimated by the other method.
—S. Rider, Jr., in Ohio Farmer.

ioultanuato.
KILLED BY AN ELEPHANT.

Mr. Alfred Moffat, of equestrian notori-
ety in England, who, for the past five
years, has been performing Richard Bell's
two elephants, was killed at Morat, Switzer-
land, on June 28th, while performing with
Bell & Meyers' Circus Company. The ele-
phant had some trouble with the groom a
short time previous. Mr. Moffat tried to
subdue the beast by laying about him with
his spear and tomahawk, and compelled
him to kneel down to him to fasten the
chain around his neck. Mr. Moffatkept
the spear in the animal's ear while he was
doing this, but had to turn his back to the
brute while he took a chain from off his
leg. Just at that moment the elephantrose
to his feet, and Mr. Moffat, who had hold
of the handle of the spear which was still
fastened to the animal's ear, was raised
from the ground. The elephant then
commenced ' turning his head backward
and forward until he got Mr. Moffat in
front of him, then seized him with his
trunk, and threw him about twenty feet
into the air, and, as he was coming down,
caught him with his tusks and gored him
to the ground. Mr. Moffat still-had pres-
ence of mind to call the animal by name,
and while on the ground said, "Go back,
Palm," but at that 1, !Lunt the infuriated
animal put his foot 6C Mr. Moffat's breast,
and killed him almost instantaneously !

The female elephant, seeing her keeper
and trainer being mangled, ran at the male
elephant, and gored him with her head :

then, with the assistance of the members
of the equestrian company, Mr. Moffat was
got away, from his enemy; but he was no
more—life liadflown at the time,Mentioned
above. The female went back to stables
and, seemed to try to get the male elephant
to do. the, same, but, in spite..of all he
would`-nos go in; he *licked quite 'wild,
and he commenced (as though through re-
venge) to tear Mr. Moffat's/coat, Which lay
on the ground pulling it into athousand
pieces, and then eating it. The company
tried about three hours to get him into the
stables, but they could not do it, either by
force or kiiipess. At laiiC the female
,came to the 'stable dapr, and 'commenced
crying, which drew hi to her. She then
aimed the door after him, and,• seeming
pate sensible of what had happened,
piked herself at the door so that he could
not get out again. Daringthis time Messrs.
Bell & Meyers had sent for a cannon to

shoot the monster. For eight long hours

the female elephant stood sentry at the

stable door, guarding it with her own body
by the word of command from the groom,
George Mason, who has always fed and
cleaned the animals, and drove them on

the road from town to town, and whose life
a time or two had been saved by Mr. Mof-
fat. At last the cannon arrived, and was
at once placed in a position near the -stable
door. George Mason then called the female
elephant away from the door, and the male
came out, and the word "fire !" being
given, a six-pound ball from the cannon

THE ADIERIC4,B' PRESBYTERIAN, THITR7
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made a hole right through his body) and
he fell dead on the spot where he killed
his trainer.—English paper.

THE SLAVO.NIANS.
The Slavonians have always--been en-

thusiastically devoted to, their native land.
No matter how wretched or how cruelly
oppressed, they have not been able to forget
their homes. Take for instance the Wends,
a Slavonian race, for centuries under Ger-
man domination, residing in Western
Saxony and Prussian Lusatia. I have
seen numbers of them in- our.Moravian set-
tlement at Kleinwelke, a mile or two to the
north of Bautzen. They love to gather
here, and although they contentedly listen
to a German sermon, they deem it a rare
privilege, now and then, in the village
church, to sing a hymn in their own lan-
guage. Neighboring nations at a very
early period, took advantage of their peace-
ful habits andtheir want of military organi-
zation. German counts and bishops op-
pressed them mercilessly, taking their
heathenism as a pretext ; in fact, extermi-
nated them in Hanover, Prussia, Thurin-
gia and Saxony. A German writer, says
Strasinski, relates that a considerable time
after the establishment of the Christian re-
ligion, whenever a Slavonian was met on
the high road, and could not give what
was considered a satisfactory,reason for his
absenting himself from his village, he was
executed on the spot or killed like a wild

,beast. So,many of them were pold, in the
market, that from:Otenational,name of this,
race has come the odious, word, slave. The
Slavonians at the present day number
eighty millions. They extend from the
distant Siberia to the Bohemian forest,
from the White Sea to the Arabic. They
form the mass of the population ofRussia,.
Austria and Turkey, and are even found
in the Morea of Greece. They all speak
similar languages. Strasinski says, " that
the sailors of Rafusa can freely converse
with the fishermen of Archangel, and the
inhabitants of Prague as easily communi-
cate with those of Warsaw and Moscow.
Of late there has been a strong national
movement among them, like that described
in the case of Bohemia. They have felt
that they are all one people, and have one
destiny. If they fall to Russia, the Czar will
become the master of Europe; if under
liberal German influence their national
aspirations are gratified, they will, pervaded
by the now superior civilization of Ger-
many, become a strong bulwark against the
westward progress of the Russian, power.—
E. Rondthaler.

ASBESTOS AND CRINOLINE FOR,
THE LADIES;

A correspondent of an Australian paper,
the Orange Guardian, writes as follows :--"
" Some twenty-two years ago..I recognized
.the asbestos, or amicanthus rock in this
district, and since then I have; from time
to time, exposed portions of the stone to
atmospheric influence, and the result has
always been a perfect change of the stone
into asbestos, or into a substance closely
resembling the finest staple of wool, only
something stronger, and, if possible, whiter
in appearance. I have sometimes btained
it six inches in length, have combed it out,
and found it as soft and pliant as any silk.
This substance) as no doubt you are aware,
is inconsumable by fire. The stone maybe
brought into the state of asbestos in a very
short time. I have been employed sinking
a well, of late, and some days I got as much
of this. mineral as would make a suit of
clothes. I can show the stone here in all
its stages, from stone itself to the asbestos
state. Should asbestos ever come into
general use, it will, in some measure no
doubt, from its incombustible nature,super-
sede the evils of crinoline. Besides this
great advantage, it will also set aside the
vexatious expense and use of soap and
water, for all a lady will have to do when
she unrobes herself will be to pitch her
articles of apparel into a glowingfire, and
when they have become 'as white as a snow-
flake, she may resume them at herpleasure.
Perhaps you may deein some parts of the
foregoing rather extravagant; but, never-
theless, I really believe that by proper
appliances the amicanthus may yet become
a source of revenue, and I therefore recom-
mend the thing toyour attention."

GiIOVER&BAKER'S
~-lATST.,I:G..:STITCH,

AND LOCK `S ' TIT•CH

SEWING
WITH LATENTr,IIIPROVERIENTS.

The Grover & Baker S. M. Co. manufacture. in ad-
dition to their celebrated GROVER & BAKER
STITCH Machines, the most perfect SHUTTLE or

LOCK STITCH" Machines in the market. and af-
ford purchasers the opportunity of selecting, after
trial and examination of both, the one best suited to
their wants. Othercompanies; manufacture but one
kind of machine each, and cannot offer this opportu-
nity ofselection to their customers.

A pamphlet. containing samples ofboth the Grover
& Baker Stitch and Shuttle Stitch in various fabrics,
with full explanations, diagrams, and illustrations,
to enable purchasers -to ercamine,teet, and compare
their relative merits, will be furnished, on request.
from our offices throughout the &amity. Those who
desire machines which do the biarwork,' should not
fail to send for a pamphlet, and teetlaid comparethese
stitches for tkeguelvet.
• OFFICE, 730 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.•

PRESBYTERIAN HOUSL
SMYTH & ADAIR,

SIADTETFAMMIERS OF

SILIII-PLATED 'WARE,
GOLD AND SILVER PLATERS,

No. 1334 Chestnut Street,
OPPOSITIa 11J. S. MINT,

SECOND FLOOR.

FAOTORY.-NO. 35 SOUTH THIRD STREET

PHILADELPHIA

W. G. BEDFORD,

COMIOCER VID lEILESTATE MIT,
No. f 3 NORTH TENTH STREET, PHILADA.
My central location and the many means of corn-

-muntoatidn with the suburbs enable me to take the
Agency for sale and care of Real Estate, the Collec-
tion of Interests, ar wand and house rents in every

',art ofthe city. Reforeikoes will be furnishedwhen
domed. .

AY NOVEMBER 15

TA-RRANT'S
EFFERVESCENT SELTZER APERIENT

gentle, cooling Cathartic or Purgative medicine,
in the form of a Powder, pleasant to take, and is re-
commended and used by thebest Physicians in the
country as a most reliable and effectual remedy.

EFFeRVESCENTCuME%spepsia,
Cures Heartburn,
Cures Sick Headache.

SELTZER
Cures Indigestion,
Cures Costiveness, •
Cures Piles,

APERIENT
Cures Sour Stomach,
Cures Nervous Headache,
Cures Liver Complaint,

A POWDER
Cures Bilious Headache.
Cures Rheumatic Complaints, '
Cures Jaundice,

Itis a moat efficient madicine for Females and Chil-
dren whose stomachs frequently reject ordinary pur-
gative medicines. Read our pamphlet of testimo-
nials, and as yon value your life and health, lose not
an hour in procuring a 'bottle ofthis most wonderful
remedy.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
TARRANT & CO.

278 Greenwich Street, New York.
ICI` For Sale by all Druggists. 'IRIF 1049-ly

NATIONAL
•

BANK OF THE REPUBLIC,
• 809 and 811 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
. Au,

Capital; $500;000. Fully Paid.

ioSEPH T. BAILEY.
Of Bailey & Co., Jewelers.

EDWARD B. ORNE,
Of J. F. & E. B. Orne, Dealers in Carpetings.

NATHAN HILLES,
. President of the Second National Bank.

WILLIAM BRITON,
Of Myers & Ervien, FlourFactors.

OSGOOD WELSH,
' Of S. and W. Welsh, Commission Merchants.

BENJAMIN ROWLAND. Jr.,
Of B. Rowland, Jr., & Bro., Coal Merchants,

SAMUEL A. BISPHAM,
Of Samuel Bispham & Sons, Wholesale Groders

WILLIAM A. RHAWN,
Late Cashierof the CentralNational Bank.

FREDERICK A. HOYT,
Of F.A. Hoyt & Brother, Clothiers.

PRESIDENT,
WILLIAM H. BRAWN.

CASHIER,
JOSEPH P. WITIMPORD. -

SAMUEL WORK,
STICH, LUIS, COIL

AND

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

Bought and Sold on Commission,
No. 129 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

(Second Floor, Entrance on Dock Street,)

PHILADELPHIA. [lO6O-3m

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE J. BOYD,

No; IA S. THIRD ST. PHILADELPHIA,
(Two doors below Mechanics' Bank.)

DEALERS IN ALL RINDS OF
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

5.205, 10-408, 7.305, 68 of 'Si,
AND ALL OTHER

vi• C JR. S, BOND is, at 4c.
BOUGHT AND SOLD AT THE BOARD OF

BROKERS.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

'DA wurAc 1 0 ARErtf: WORKP.:
GR EElin ABOVE Tjf Plit

TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,
MIES,

And all other Surgical Appliances
ofthe most approved kinds, infinitely superior to all
others, at

No. SO NORTH SEVENTH STREET.
Ladies attended by Mrs. Dr. MoOLENACIIAN.
Male DePartment bracootapeteitt Surgeon.

PERUVIAN
SYRUP

IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE PROTOX-
IDE OF IRON,

a new discovery in medicine which strikes at theroot
ofdisease, by supplying the blood with its vital prin-
ciple, or lifeelement—lgon. This is thoisecret ofthe
wonderful success of this remedy in curing

Dyspepsia, Liver Complshii, Dropsy,
'Chronic Diarrhoea Boils, Nervous

Affections, Chills and Fevers,
Humors,

And all diseases originatingin a

BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD,

Or accompanied by debility or a low state of thesys-
tem.

Being free from Alcohol in anyform, its energizing
effects are not followed by corresponding resotion
but are permanent, infusing strength, vigort and new
life into all parts of the system, and building nrt an
Iron Constitution.

From the venerable Archdeacon Scarr, D.D.
Dl:mum. CanadaEast, March 24.1865.

• • • "I am an inveterate Dyspeptic of more
than 25 years' standing.

* * • " Ihave been so wonderfully benefitted in
the three short weeks during which I have used the
Peruvian Syrup, that I can scarcely persuade myself
ofthe reality. People who have known meare aston-
ished at the change. lam widely known, and canbut
recommend to others that .-which has done so much
for me." * *

One of the mostDistinguished Jnrists in New
England writes to a friend as follows :

"I have tried the Peruvian Syrup, and the result
fatly sustains your prediction. It has made a new
man ofme; infused into my system new vigor and
energy; I am no longer tremulous and debilitated, as
when you last saw me, but stronger, heartier, and
with larger capacity for labor, mental and. physical,
than at any time during the last five years."

An eminent divine of Boston, says :

"I have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for
some time past; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy of
spirits, elasticity of muscle."

Thousands have been changed, bythe use of this
remedy. from weak, sickly, suffering creatures to
strong, healthy, and happy men and women; and in-
valids cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.

A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing certificates of
cures and recommendations from some of the most
eminent physicians, clergymen, and others, will be
sent free to any address.

Xi- See that each bottle has PERUVIAN SYRUP
blown in the glass.

For sale by _
J. P. DINSMORE, Proprietor, 36 Dey St.,

New York.
AND BY ALL DRUGGISTS. '

SCROFULA.
All MedicalMen agree that lODINE is the BEST

REMEDY for Scrofula and all kindred diseases ever
discovered. The difficulty has been to obtain a Pure
Solution ofit.

DB. H. ANDERS' lODINE WATER
Is a Pure Solution of lodine, WITHOUT A SOL-
VENT! A most Powerful Vitalizing Agent and Re-
storative.

It has cured Scrofula in all its manifold forms,
Ulcers, Cancers, Salt Rheum Rheumatism,

Dyspepsia, Consumption, Heart,Liver,
and Kidney Diseases, &c., &c.

Circulars will be sent free to any address.
Price $1 00 abottle, or 6 for $5 00.
Prepared by Dr.H. ANDERS,Physician and Chem-

ist. For sale by
J. P. DINSMORE, 36 Dey St, New York,

And by all Druggists.

'% TAR'S BALSAM

WILD CHERRY
HAS EZEN USED FOB MEASLY

HALF A CENTURY.
With the moat Astonishing Summer incuring

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, In-
fluenza, Whooping Cough, ,iap, Liver

Complaint, Bronchitis, Di y in
Breathing, Asthma, a, every

affection ofthe
TrEIERCI.A.T, T_ATTN-Gre, At CHEST.

CONSUMPTION,
which carries offmore victims than any other disease.
andwhichbaffles he skill ofthe Physician to a greater
extent than any other malady, often

YIELDS TO THIS REMEDY.
whenall others prove ineffectual.

AS A MEDICINE,
Rapid in Relief. Soothing in Effect. Safe in its Ope-

ration,

IT IS UNSURIASSED!
while as a preparation, free fromnoxious ingredients,
poisons, or minerals ; uniting skill, science, and med-
ical knowledge ; combining all that is valuable in the
vegetable kingdom for this class ofdisease, it is

INCOMPARABLE!
and is entitled, merits, and receives the general con
fidonce of the public.

SEYMOUR THATCHER, M. 8., of Herman, N.
Y., writes as follows:

" Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry gives universal
satisfaction. It seems to cure a Cough by loosening
and cleansing the lungs, and allaying irritation, thus
removing the cause. instead of drying up the cough
and leaving the cause behind. I consider the Balsam
as good as any, if not the best, Cough medicine with
which I am acquainted."

The Rev. JACOB SECHLER, of Hanover, Pa., well
known and much respected among the German popu-
lation ofthis country, makes the following statement
for the benefitofthe afflicted:—

DearSirs:-Havingrealized in my family impor-
tant benefits from the useof your valuable prepara-
tion—Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry—it affords me
pleasure to recommend it to the public. Some eight
years ago one of my daughters seemed to be in a de-
cline, and little hopes of her recovery were enter-
tained. I then procured a bottle of your excellent
Balsam, and before she had taken the whole of the
contents of the bottle there was a great improvement
in her health. I have, in my individual case, made
frequent use of your valuable medicine, and have al
ways been benefitted by it. JACOB SEMLER.

Price One Dollar a Bottle. For sale by
J. P.DINSMORE, 36 Dey Street, New York.

SETH W. FOWLS & SON. Proprietors, Boston.
And byall Druggists.

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE
Ogres Cute, Burns, Scalds.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
Cures Wounds, Braises, Sprains.

Grace's Celetirated Salv
Cures Chapped Hands, Chilblains.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
Heals Old Sores, Flesh Wounds, &e.

Itis prompt in action, removes pain at once.
reduces the most angry-looking swellings and infl
mations, as if by magic—thus affording relief a
complete cure.

Only 26 cents a box. (Sent by mail for 35 cents.
For sale by J. P. DINSMORE. 36 Dey St., New York,
S. W. FOWLE Lk SON. Proprietors, Boston, and bY

Dzoggisb4 Grocers. and CountryStores.

bouttant 41Jy.mpaitio.
INDEMNITY FOR

LOSS OF LIFE OR INJURY

ACCIDENTS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION_

TRAVELERS' INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

Cash Capital and Assets. Deo. 1, 1865
0596,338 12.

OU:11FLIIVIIIU:111.111:3;f:L.1#1:()41404

409 WALNUT STREET,

THE PIONEER ACCIDENT INSURANCE

COMPANY ER AMERICA

Where policies axe issued covering all and every de-
scription of accidents happening under any circum-
stances. An institution whose benefits can be en-
joyed by the poor man as well as the rich. No medi-
cal examinationrequired.

Policies issued for amounts from $5OO to $lO,OOO in
cases of death, and from $3 to $5O weekly compensa-
tion in case of disabling injury, at rates ranging from
$3.50 to $6O per annum, the cheapest and most practice
cable mode ofInsurance known.

Policies written for five years. at twenty per cent.
discount on amount of yearly premiums. Hazardous
risks at hazardous rates.

Ocean Policies written, and permits issued for travel]
in any part ofthe world.

Accident Insurance to persons disabled by accident
is like the Sanitary Commission to wounded soldiers;
in the field, providing the means for comfort and
healing and supplying their wants while prevented
from pursuing their usual employment.

The rates ofpremium are less than in any other
class of insurance, in proportion to the risk.

No better ormore satisfactory investment can be
made of so small a sum. Therefore—insure in tho,
.Travelers.
II) )Qif W‘XIC44 4 *:Y kM 4430 T,t-1-0 Mi."o,

PAY.

J. G. HATTERSON.Tibsident.
,1 RODNEY •DENNIS, secretary.

HENRY A. DYER, General Agent.
- •

WIC- W. ALLEN & CO.,
GeneralAgents for Pennsylvania,

409 WALNE 1r STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

GERA.RD FILLE .AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

OFFICE ONWALNUT STREET,PHILADELPHIA.
CAPITAL PAID IN, IN CASH, $200,000. ,

This company continues to write on Fire Risks
only. Its capital, with a good surplus, is safely in-
vested.

701
LOBBO3 by fire havingbeen promptly paid, and more.
than

. 4500,000 - •

Disbursed on this account within the past few years.
For the present, theoffice of this companywillre-

main at 415 WALNUT STREET, •
But within a few months will remove to its Own
Building N. E. CORNERSEVENTH AND CHEST-
NUT. Then, as now, we shall be happy to insure our
patrons at such rates aline consistent with safety,

DIRECTORS.
THOMAS CRAVEN, ALFRED S. GILLETT,
FURMAN SHEPPARD, N. 8- LAWRENCE,
THOS. MACKELLAR, CHARLES I. DUPONT..JOHN SUPPLEE,_ HENRY F. KENNEY
JOHN W. CLAGHORN, JOSEPH KLAPP, Ma.,SILAS VERSES, Jr.

THOMAS CRAVEN, President.
ALFRED S. GILLEIT. V. President and Treasures.
JAMES B. ALVORD, Secretary. 105-1 Y

INSURE YOUR LIFE

IN YOUR OWN ROME COMPANY,

AMERICAN
OF PHILADELPHIA,

S. E. c,or. Fourth and Walnut Streets..

Insurers in this Companyhave the additional guar-
antee ofthe CAPITAL STOCK all aid up IL CASH,
which, together with CASH .ASSETS, now on hand,
amounts to

$1,143,874 15.
Invested as follows:-

$lOO,OOO U. S. 5.20 bonds, 1
100,000 City ofPhiladelphia Loan 6's. Inew,
70,050 C. S. Treasury Notes. 7-50, i
25,000 Allegheny County bonds,
15,000 U.S. Loan of 1881,
10,600Wyoming Valley Canalbonds, I
12,700 Compound Interest Treasury 1

Nes.
10.000Philaotdelphia and ErieRailroad ,-,-.

bonds, 1, *—
10,000Pittsburg, Fort Wayne ,k Chi- o F., ,„ ,„„.

cago bonds,
6,500 City of Pittsburg and other I

."' ..-‘ ''''

bonds.
1,000Shares Pennsylvania Railroad I ?

460shares Corn Exchange National ,
Bank

107shares Farmers' National Bunk I
ofReading, I

22 shares Consolidation 'National iBank,
142shares Williamsport Water Com- 1

puny.-
Mortgages, Ground Rents, and Real Es

tate 147,309 /lb
Loans oncollateral amplY secured. 160,481 95.
Premium notes secured by Policies 217,504
Calli in hands ofagents secured bybonds. 52,409-
Cash on•deposit with U. S. Treasurer, .... 20,000
Cash on hand and in banks 65,824
Accrued interestandrents due, Jan. 1.. 10,223

INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1865,
$544,592 92.

Lasses Paid during. the Year assounthaii:to•
$87,636 31;

LOSSES PAID PROMPTLY.
DIVIDENDS MADEANNUALLY. thus aiding the

the insured to pay premiums.
The last DIVIDEND on all Mutual Policiesinforce

January 1,1868.was
FIFTY PER CENT.

of theamount ofPREMIUMS received during the
year, :1865.

Its TRUSTEES are well known citizens in OW
midst, entitling it to more consideration than those
whose managersreside in distant cities.

Alexander Whillciin, William J. Howard.
J,Edgar Thomson, Samuel T. Bodine,
George Nugent. John Aikman,
Hon. James Pollock, HOMY R. Bennett.,
L. M.Whilldin, Hon. Joseph Allison.
P. B. Isaac Hazlehurst,

Albert C. Roberts.
ALEX. WHILLDEN, President.

GEORGE NUGENT, Vice-President.
JOHN C. SIMS, Actuary.

JOHN S. WIGSON, Secretary and Treasurer.
C. G. ROBESON, Assistant Secretary-

Afew ilzst-rate canvassers wanted.


